Introduction
============

Anthropogenic activities have affected life history traits of a variety of species over time. Humans have domesticated animals and plants through selective breeding, producing individuals with specific traits deemed beneficial ([@b19]). Hunting and plant harvesting can have selective, evolutionary effects on wildlife behavior and wildlife and plant morphology ([@b52]; [@b36]; [@b18]; [@b7]). Fishing can also be selective on certain life history traits; many types of fishing gear are designed to remove some individuals in preference to others ([@b55]; [@b16]; [@b30]; [@b28]). Overall, human exploitation can cause significant changes to life history and morphological traits of wild populations, including fish ([@b9]).

Fishing may be deliberately size-selective for economic and biological reasons. Larger fish are preferentially harvested to (i) avoid growth and recruitment overfishing, (ii) reduce harvesting and processing costs, and (iii) meet market demands for bigger fish ([@b58]). The common phenotypic effect of fishing (i.e., reduction in mean age and size) is widely known ([@b56]; [@b22]), but more recently the possible genetic effects of fishery selection on life history traits such as age and size at maturity have received attention ([@b40]; [@b30]; [@b39]; [@b27]).

Experimental exploitation studies on captive Atlantic silversides (*Menidia menidia*) showed evolutionary effects of size-selective mortality on somatic growth, yield, and population biomass, among other traits ([@b8]; [@b57]). The researchers concluded that these effects were caused by selection of genotypes with variable growth rates. Among wild populations, significant reductions in age and size at maturity in many Canadian Atlantic cod (*Gadus morhua*) stocks coincided with dramatic decreases in abundance, and some scientists have suggested that heavy, size-selective fishing contributed to these life history changes ([@b24]; [@b39]).

Most forms of fishing gear can be size-selective, but few studies have quantified fishery selection (but see [@b51]; [@b6]; [@b9]). Such quantifications, though rare ([@b13]), are necessary to reliably evaluate the consequences of fisheries-induced selection ([@b31]; [@b23]; [@b28]). Comparison of the sizes and ages of fish that are caught with those that are not caught is essential for understanding the patterns of size selection, but such data are very difficult to obtain in most wild fish populations and fisheries. Gillnets are especially size-selective because a fish is only caught if it is small enough to enter the mesh but large enough to become entangled by it ([@b16]; [@b48]; [@b2]). However, selectivity curves for gillnets of specific sizes are difficult to determine, even with experimental fishing using gillnets of known mesh size ([@b55]). Additionally, the use of multiple sizes of gillnets, as is frequently the case in commercial fisheries, makes the gillnet selectivity curves even more difficult to estimate. Fishermen are often secretive about the sizes of gillnets they use and may change gear during a season. Finally, many characteristics of fish and fisheries can further complicate size selection patterns, including seasonal migration timing of components of fish stocks that differ in age and size, temporal variation in fishing schedule and intensity, and the efficiency of the fishery when open.

Studies of gillnet fishery selection on Pacific salmon (*Oncorhynchus* spp.) are aided by their anadromous and semelparous life history. All salmon that pass through the fisheries and migrate into freshwater (termed the 'escapement') are maturing adults. These salmon can be counted and sampled for size and age, and those data can then be directly compared with data on samples from the catch because little natural mortality or growth typically takes place during this brief period. [@b48] used catch and escapement data from British Columbia, Canada populations of all five Pacific salmon species and reported that fishery selection contributed to decreasing trends in age and body size in many populations, though he noted that these traits are affected by numerous factors. Given the effects of density (i.e., competition) and climate on growth and age at maturity of salmon (e.g., [@b49]; [@b41]; reviewed in [@b43]), it is important to carefully document fishery selection patterns over sufficient time periods that enable evolutionary changes to occur before associating fisheries with life history trait changes.

In this study, commercial gillnet fishery catch and escapement data from 1946 to 2005 were used to quantify the magnitude and nature of selection on age and size at maturity for a commercially important and biologically diverse population complex of sockeye salmon (*O. nerka*) from the Nushagak District of Bristol Bay, southwest Alaska. This is an ideal study system because (i) there are long term data on size, age, and sex of sockeye in both the catch and the escapement; (ii) the fishery exploits a large percent of the run each year; and (iii) excellent records on the management of the fishery have been maintained over time, allowing us to examine the effects of covariates on the magnitude and direction of selection.

Our study differs from others in several important ways. First, few studies have quantified harvest selection in wild populations over the extended time periods needed to assess possible long term effects. Previous studies in Bristol Bay, for example, only examined data over short time periods ([@b4]; [@b3]; [@b17]). Most commercial fisheries occur over long time periods and experience many changes in environmental conditions, fishing technologies, and management schemes, so variation in selection may occur for a number of reasons. [@b9] postulated that harvest selection can be a consistent force, and we wanted to explore annual patterns of selection over many years on a wild population. Second, in many harvest selection studies, only the ages and sizes of individuals that are caught are known; life history traits of individuals that are not caught are unidentified or only indirectly estimated (but see [@b6]; [@b12]; [@b54]). In this study we documented in detail the traits of both the catch and the escapement.

We employed traditional methods to calculate yearly selection metrics, including selection differentials and vulnerability profiles, and we measured long term trends in these metrics. Using this information we first determined whether the fishery has been generally size-selective over the past six decades. We then assessed the extent to which this selection has changed over the period of record, considering specifically the effects of changes in gear, fishing rate, and average fish body size. We did not seek to determine explicitly whether fishery selection in this system is leading to changes in age and size at maturity, as that topic can only be fully addressed after the selection itself has been quantified ([@b23]), and the effects of selection are integrated with the environmental factors that also affect growth and maturation. However, we present data to help assess the possible evolutionary and ecological consequences of the size-specific fishing pressure at a basic level.

Materials and methods
=====================

Site description and history of the fishery
-------------------------------------------

Bristol Bay, located in southeast Bering Sea ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}), produces one of the most abundant and biologically diverse sockeye salmon runs in the world, and these salmon have been exploited by a commercial gillnet fishery since 1884 ([@b3]). The recent 25-year average total run size was 35 million fish, with an average annual catch of 24 million. Our research focused on the Nushagak Fishing district ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). Sockeye salmon migrate through the Nushagak Bay on their way to spawn in three separate basins: the Igushik, Nushagak, and Wood River systems ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). One other basin, the Snake River, is so small and supports so few salmon that it is not considered. Most sockeye salmon spawning in these systems spend 1 or, less frequently, 2 years rearing in lakes before migrating to sea, where they spend 1--4 (typically 2 or 3) more years, returning in June-July and spawning in July-September ([@b46]).

![The five fishing districts, and associated freshwater systems, of Bristol Bay, Alaska, including the Nushagak District.](eva0002-0523-f1){#fig01}

The history of the Bristol Bay sockeye fishery is well documented and knowledge of its management and its many changes allows greater understanding of the nature of fishery selection. Commercial fishing began in the 1880s using fish traps and gillnets fished from wooden sailboats. Motorized boats were not permitted until 1951, at which time 32 feet was fixed as their maximum length. Motorized vessels have evolved with technology, though the length regulation remains in effect ([@b34]).

Mesh size has been regulated in Bristol Bay since 1924, first at a minimum of 5¾ inches (146 mm) and then, in 1962, at a minimum of 5⅜ inches (136.5 mm) to lessen fishing pressure on larger sockeye. These early regulations were intended to increase profitability without reducing spawning success by increased the catch of longer sockeye, including more males, and allowed smaller fish, mostly females, to escape ([@b3]; [@b34]). After the 1984 season, minimum gillnet mesh size regulations were ended and, since then, for the majority of the season, mesh size is not standardized, though in some years regulations to reduce exploitation of Chinook salmon (*O. tshawytscha*) are enacted for short periods of time (Tim Sands, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, pers. comm.). Net material also influences its selective nature and has changed over time. Prior to 1951 most gillnets were made of cotton or linen twine, which caught fish of a narrow size range. Multi-strand nylon web gillnets came into use in 1952, followed by multi-strand nylon monofilament web in 1981. These materials were superior to cotton and linen, catching more fish of a greater range of sizes because they were lighter, more transparent, and more elastic ([@b3]).

Since the 1950s the Bristol Bay sockeye salmon fisheries have been managed to achieve an escapement goal based on the carrying capacity of the system for spawning by adults and rearing by juveniles ([@b34]). Managers closely monitor catch, effort, and escapement on a daily basis. Fisheries are opened conservatively based on predicted run timing to ensure that escapement goals are met; after that, fisheries are opened to a greater extent. Therefore, fishing rate often changes over the course of the season ([@b45]). The fishery has also seen different levels of sockeye abundance over time, and the varying proportions of the run being caught may affect selectivity. Since 1946, 19--86% of the annual sockeye salmon run in the Nushagak District was caught, with an average harvest of 54% ([Fig. 2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). This harvest percentage was high in the first years of this dataset, decreased in the 1960s and 1970s, and has been increasing since the late 1970s. Changing ocean environments and other factors caused increased sockeye salmon runs to Bristol Bay after 1978, also escalating catch rates ([@b20]).

![Number of sockeye salmon in the Nushagak District run and proportion of the run caught by the fishery, 1946--2005.](eva0002-0523-f2){#fig02}

Data collection
---------------

Since 1946 scientists and fishery managers have estimated the Nushagak District sockeye salmon catch and escapement, and collected age, sex, and length (ASL) data on individual fish on a daily basis throughout the fishing and escapement periods. At fish processing plants, catch numbers are estimated and a sample (range: 1065--6643 fish per year) is measured for length and weight, scales are collected to be read for age determination, and sex of each fish is recorded. The Wood, Nushagak, and Igushik rivers have counting towers or sonar devices to enumerate upstream migrating salmon that have escaped the fisheries. Beach seine nets, which collect adults of all sizes, are used to sample the escapement for ASL data each day (range: 150--3542 fish per year per river).

Daily catch and escapement counts were available from 1946 to 1959 but raw ASL data were not available during this time. Length frequency data were estimated for these years by [@b35] by measuring a sample of the salmon for ASL and expanding these by the overall counts during the sampling time periods. Therefore, from 1946 to 1959 these calculations, rather than data on individual fish, were used to characterize fishery selection. No data were available from 1960 to 1962, and daily counts and ASL data from individual fish were used from 1963 to 2005.

Length and age characterization
-------------------------------

We used the yearly ASL data to characterize length and length at age for all sockeye salmon in the Nushagak District, treating males and females separately. Because sockeye salmon of different ages, sizes, and sexes may enter the fishery and migrate upriver at different times (older and larger fish generally enter earlier; [@b43]) and fish abundance varies greatly throughout the season, it would be imprecise to average length and age data on a seasonal basis to characterize the catch and escapement. Therefore, daily ASL data were used to estimate the distribution and abundance of all sockeye sizes and ages by weighting the number of fish sampled daily of a given age, length, and sex by the total number of caught or escaped on that day. On days when ASL data were not collected, we estimated sockeye salmon length by interpolation from adjacent days with data. We characterized the age, sex, and length of all individuals escaping into each of the three rivers to avoid biases resulting from variation in proportions migrating to each river among years. To calculate the total escapement on a given day, we summed the escapement from each of the three rivers.

We first performed analyses on fish of all ages and then grouped fish by the number of years that they had been in the ocean (ocean age). Because salmon put on \>99% of their weight at sea, ocean age largely determines their overall size ([@b43]), and thus vulnerability to being caught in a gillnet. The most common ocean ages in these populations are 2 and 3 years. If \<40 fish of each of these ages were examined for ASL within a given year for the escapement into any of the three river systems, calculations were not made for that year. To calculate the total number of fish being caught or escaping of a given age, we multiplied the total catch or escapement by the proportion of fish of a given age group on a daily basis. We assumed that fish of all sizes and age groups, had, on average, equal contact with the fishery (i.e., opportunity to get caught) in a given year and that differential fishing mortality was due to the effects of the gillnet fishery rather than some other attribute, such as migration route. Fishing occurs throughout the Nushagak fishing district, close to shore and in the open water, and the fishery is very effective at catching fish (Tim Sands, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, pers. comm.), supporting this assumption. [@b11] provided evidence of subtle differences in migration timing among some populations within the Nushagak Fishing district but this complex, like others in Bristol Bay, is characterized by compressed migration timing and broad overlap among the components.

Analyses
--------

For each year that data were available, we calculated exploitation ratio (total proportion caught) for fish of each age group (all ages, ocean age 2, and ocean age 3) and sex on a yearly basis (*P*~*y*,*a*,*s*~) ([equation 1](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"}).

Where *C*~*y*,*a*,*s*~ is the number of fish of a certain age and sex caught in a given year and *E*~*y*,*a*,*s*~ is the number of fish of a given age and sex in the escapement in that year. We used *P* ≤ 0.05 for significance. We also created yearly length and length at age frequency histograms (in 10 mm bins) of sockeye salmon in the catch and escapement to reconstruct their distribution in the total run. Next we constructed yearly gillnet vulnerability profiles for each sex and age group showing, for each length bin, the proportion of fish that were caught ([@b29]). Proportions caught were calculated for a given length and age (*P*~*y*,*a*,*l*~; [equation 1](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"}). For each year, proportions were scaled to 1 by dividing the proportion for each length by the maximum proportion within that year, allowing comparisons between years. The proportion caught was calculated only for length bins for which more than 3000 fish of all ages or 2000 fish of ocean ages 2 or 3 were caught on a given day to prevent inaccurate results due to small sample sizes.

We calculated yearly length-based standardized selection differentials (SSD~*y*~) for each sex and ocean age ([equation 2](#m2){ref-type="disp-formula"}). This value is the difference in mean length of fish in the run (, where ) versus those in the escapement () (i.e., before versus after fishing) ([@b33]) divided by the standard deviation of length of fish in the run () to allow comparison between years.

Confidence bands about the vulnerability profiles and SSDs were determined by bootstrapping the ASL data on a daily basis, with 500 replicates per year (0.025 and 0.975 quantiles of the replicates).

To better understand how changing fishery management, run size, fish size, and catch levels have affected selection over time, we performed ordinary least squares regression analysis of the form:

These models regressed SSDs and year-specific subsets of the following factors: (i) gillnet mesh size regulations (as a categorical variable), (ii) run size, (iii) length deviation from the long term average, and (iv) date at which half of the total catch is reached ('catch date,' which describes fishery timing). All regressions were performed for fish of each sex and ocean ages 2 and 3 separately because these groups were selected differently by the fishery. Interactions among all factor combinations were examined for significance along with temporal autocorrelation, and the best models were chosen based on Akaike Information Criterion with a second order correction for small sample sizes (AIC~c~) ([@b5]) and *R*^2^ values. AIC~c~ values show how well a model fits the data without being overparameterized and *R*^2^ values show how much of the variation in the data is explained by each model. We picked the model that had the lowest AIC~c~ value and used the *R*^2^ value to support these decisions.

Results
=======

Length frequency histograms showed variation in the length and length at age distributions of males and females over time. As expected, ocean age 3 fish were longer than ocean age 2 fish and males were longer than females for a given age, though overlap was observed among these groups. Patterns of catch and escapement length distributions have also varied greatly among years, suggesting differing patterns of fishery selection.

Total yearly exploitation rates, or proportions of the fish that were caught, increased significantly over the years for males and females and fish of all age groups (*P* \< 0.05; [Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}), but they increased more for ocean age 2 fish (of both sexes) than for ocean age 3 fish. In most years, the proportion of males caught was higher than that of females. This difference was attributable to ocean age 2 fish; from 1963 to 2005, an average of 51% of ocean age 2 males were caught compared to 42% of ocean age 2 females. For ocean age 3 fish, an average of 62% of males and 64% of females were caught, and on average 57% of males and 54% of females of all ages were caught.

![Proportion of the Nushagak District sockeye salmon run caught of (A) all ages, (B) ocean age 2, and (C) ocean age 3 as a function of ocean age and sex, 1963--2005.](eva0002-0523-f3){#fig03}

Vulnerability profiles revealed significant differences by length within and between sex and age groups over time ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}), 1S. For females of all ages, longer fish (\>550 mm) were most vulnerable during earlier years, indicating directional selection favoring smaller fish ([Fig. 4A](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). In later years vulnerability peaked at medium-long lengths, indicating disruptive selection favoring shorter and also the very longest fish. In only 2 years, 1991 and 2001, vulnerability was highest for the shortest females (\<450 mm) and decreased for longer fish. Vulnerability profiles for males of all ages were generally similar to those of females ([Fig. 4B](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). However, in most years, even the early ones, the longest males (\>600 mm) were less vulnerable than the longest females, and male vulnerability curves peaked for the medium-long fish rather than the longest. This suggests that fishery selection on males has been less directional and more disruptive, compared to females. In recent years vulnerability curves have been bell shaped.

![Length vulnerability profiles of female (A) and male (B) sockeye salmon of all ages from 1946 to 2005 in the Nushagak District. Dotted black lines indicate the 95% confidence intervals; data were insufficient for calculations in the early years.](eva0002-0523-f4){#fig04}

We found inconsistent patterns of vulnerability to the fishery over time for ocean ages 2 and 3 sockeye salmon. Longer ocean age 2 fish were, in many years, most vulnerable to the fishery. However, in other years vulnerability profiles were dome-shaped or showed that shorter fish were most vulnerable. In the early years (\<1979 for females, \<1973 for males), longer ocean age 3 fish were consistently more vulnerable than smaller fish. This pattern then weakened for both sexes, and in the later years smaller fish were most vulnerable, especially males. The different size selection patterns between ocean age 2 and 3 fish were consistent with the greater size of the ocean age 3 fish. However, the overlap in length distributions of the two ages and the generally greater length of males than females made overall fishery vulnerability patterns complicated. Thus, the fishery has been size-selective but the most vulnerable length was not always the largest; it depended on the combination of year, sex, and age of the fish.

In 91% of the years (52 of 57), SSDs for female sockeye salmon of the Nushagak District were negative, indicating that the fishery was catching longer than average fish ([Fig. 5A](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). However, SSDs for females have decreased in magnitude over time and in some recent years they have been positive. Male sockeye SSDs were smaller than those of females. In the early years nearly all male SSDs were negative. However, since 1965 positive or 0 SSDs were evident in many years, showing that length selection has become weaker and less directional.

![Standardized selection differentials for female and male sockeye salmon of all ages (1946--2005) and ocean age 2 and 3 (1963--2005) of the Nushagak District. Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals.](eva0002-0523-f5){#fig05}

Ocean age 2 females that escaped to spawn were, for the most part, shorter than fish in the run as a whole (i.e., before fishing; [Fig. 5B](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). In 17 of the 22 (77%) years with data, SSDs were less than 0. Fishery selection patterns for ocean age 2 males varied more through time. Selection changed direction in 1982. In 85% of the years (11 of 13) before that year SSDs were positive, indicating that on average shorter males were caught than escaped. However, after 1982 SSDs were mostly negative (in 88% of years), so longer males were caught. In the most recent years, the selective trend has weakened and become variable. Size selection on females and males of ocean age 3 was inconsistent over time ([Fig. 5C](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}). For females, in earlier years (\<1979) all SSDs were negative, but in 14 of 27 (52%) years since then SSDs were positive. A similar long term pattern was revealed for males. Before 1973, all 8 years with data had negative SSDs but since then SSDs were positive in most years (20 of 31 or 65%).

Regression models were consistent for male and female sockeye salmon of the same age group ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Factors most often included in the best fit models to explain SSDs included gillnet mesh size regulation, run size, and fish length deviation from the long term average. No significant interactions were found among parameters. For ocean age 2 fish, the best models included length deviation from the long term average and gillnet mesh size regulation. *R*^2^ values ranged from 0.3 to 0.35. SSDs increased, becoming more positive (signifying weaker selection on big fish), as length deviation increased, mesh size decreased, and abundance of salmon increased. More complex models, which had higher *R*^2^ values of 0.54--0.56, including (i) both gillnet mesh size regulation and run size and (ii) mesh size regulations, run size, and length deviation, explained selection best for ocean age 3 sockeye; the factors affected SSDs in the same way they did for ocean age 2 fish. Significant first-order temporal autocorrelation was found for SSD regressions of ocean age 2 male fish. However, such autocorrelations were not detected for females of any age, nor for ocean age 3 males, so we did not analyze this factor further.

###### 

Models that best predicted standardized selection differentials (SSDs) for sockeye salmon in the Nushagak District, 1963--2005, based on AIC~c~ and *R*^2^ values

  Group                 Model                                                        ΔAIC~C~   *R*^2^   How SSD is affected (**+** means SSD increased)
  --------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ --------- -------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
  Ocean age 2 females   Length deviation                                             0         0.301    **+** as length deviation increases
                        Length deviation & run size                                  0.905     0.349    **+** as run size increases
                        Gillnet mesh size regulation & run size                      1.381     0.335    **+** as gillnet mesh size decreases
  Ocean age 2 males     Length deviation & AR1                                       0         0.306    **+** as length deviation increases
                        Gillnet mesh size regulation & AR1                           0.444     0.3      **+** as gillnet mesh size decreases
                        Gillnet mesh size regulation, length deviation, & AR1        1.385     0.328    **+** as run size increases
  Ocean age 3 females   Gillnet mesh size regulation & run size                      0         0.537    **+** as gillnet mesh size decreases
                        Gillnet mesh size regulation, run size, & length deviation   1.774     0.545    **+** as run size increases **+** as length deviation increases
  Ocean age 3 males     Gillnet mesh size regulation & run size                      0         0.54     **+** as gillnet mesh size decreases
                        Gillnet mesh size regulation, run size, & length deviation   0.463     0.562    **+** as run size increases **+** as length deviation increases

AIC~c~, Akaike Information Criterion with a second order correction; AR1, significant first-order autocorrelation coefficient.

Discussion
==========

Our study fills a need for quantifying the intensity of harvest selection and estimating selection differentials directly ([@b31]; [@b28]). Examination of age- and size-selective harvest of sockeye salmon in a commercial gillnet fishery over 57 years revealed higher susceptibility and exploitation of older and larger fish in most years. This overall result confirmed the general belief that 'larger is more vulnerable,' but the details of our findings revealed a much more intricate and variable pattern of exploitation and vulnerability ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}).

Sockeye salmon runs with varying sex ratios and proportions of age classes experienced different selection patterns due to sex- and age-specific difference in fishery selectivity. The gillnet vulnerability curve and the selectivity of the fishery depend on the size distribution of fish that encounter the nets. In the Nushagak District fishery, age composition, and thus length frequency, can change dramatically from year to year due to ocean conditions and the strength of different brood years, which can affect the vulnerability curves and size-selectivity. In most years more males than females and more ocean age 3 than ocean age 2 fish were caught ([Fig. 3](#fig03){ref-type="fig"}). Fishery selection was strongly directional in the early years (1946--early 1970s); longer fish were more vulnerable to the fishery than smaller fish ([Fig. 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"}). However, during and after the 1970s size selection became less directional and more disruptive, especially for males; fish of intermediate lengths have been the most vulnerable. In many years more large females were caught than large males ([Figs 4](#fig04){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}) because male sockeye salmon are, on average, longer than females. Recently, the magnitude of fishery selection has decreased and the fishery has not consistently selected for or against fish of a given length ([Fig. 5](#fig05){ref-type="fig"}).

In this fishery, gillnet mesh size regulations, salmon abundance, and deviation in fish length from long term average were the most important variables affecting selectivity ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). When salmon were very numerous, larger fish experienced less selection than in years when there were fewer fish. The likely explanation is that when salmon were abundant the overall exploitation increased (because the number allowed to escape to spawn is fixed) and so the more intense fishing pressure caught more fish of all sizes. Thus, paradoxically, exploitation rate and selection were inversely related. The effects of gillnet mesh size regulations were more obvious; mandates for larger mesh sizes and regulations prohibiting the use of smaller mesh increased the catch of larger fish. Finally, in years when the fish were larger, the largest fish tended to escape, likely because they were too big to be caught. Short-term variability in size-selection patterns was due to different combinations of these factors. Delta AIC values were \<2 for all models shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, indicating that each had similar support. For female fish, significant interactions were detected between year and length deviation and between year and run size. No interactions with year were detected for males. This suggests that for females, the effects of length deviation and run size on selectivity varied over time.

Just as age composition and length frequency changes can affect fishery selection patterns, changes in population composition over time can also contribute. Different patterns of fishery selection and exploitation will be revealed at different spatial scales. Assessing fishery selection on a fishing district scale is important because that is the level at which management actions occur ([@b37]). Examining harvest selection on a population-level scale is important because that is the scale at which many processes of natural and sexual selection act. Yearly estimates of the proportion of each spawning population passing through the fishery are not available. However, catch and escapement for the three main rivers that drain into the Nushagak district (thus a finer spatial scale than the district as a whole but not as fine as discrete spawning populations) have been estimated (ADFG unpublished data; [@b26]; [@b1]). To assess how different proportions of fish returning to these river influenced fishery selection, we quantified the run size for each watershed and included the proportion of the run migrating to the Wood River system (the watershed typically with the largest run size) as an additional parameter in our linear regressions of Nushagak district-wide SSDs. We found that for females, but not males, the proportion of the run heading to the Wood River was a significant parameter in models explaining SSDs. This suggests that changes in population composition over time can influence fishery selectivity patterns. We also extended our fishery selection quantification to the finer spatial scale, quantifying population-specific exploitation rates, SSDs, and vulnerability profiles ([@b26]). These analyses revealed that fishery selection and exploitation have not been uniform on populations that differ in average age and length.

A long term, decadal perspective of harvest selection on a wild population is necessary to understand potential genetic changes that can result. Short term studies may draw incomplete conclusions about the selective nature of harvest, and studies that examine only life history or morphological endpoints of wild populations (e.g., [@b59]; [@b15]) may not reveal annual variability and intermediary processes within a population that can have broader ecosystem impacts. For example, [@b4] found that gillnets in the Nushagak District fishery were highly selective on larger, ocean age 3 fish, particularly females during 1946--1959. Since then the fishery has been less consistent. Thus, using only Burgner\'s results may produce different conclusions about fishery selection patterns and their potential implications than are indicated by a longer perspective.

Much recent research has focused on evolution of life history traits in wild fish stocks, both marine and freshwater ([@b30]; [@b39]; [@b54]), and in wildlife ([@b7]) due to size-selective harvest. In some studies size-selectivity was not directly measured but was assumed to be directional due to gear type used. Our results demonstrate that even when size-selective gear is used and a large proportion of the stock is exploited, harvest selection is not necessarily consistent or predictable. Thus, in modeling the effects of fishery and harvest selection and understanding ecosystem effects of such exploitation, scientists and managers cannot assume consistent, directional selection and the consequences of such.

In general, large size at seawater entry or rapid early growth at sea results in early age at maturation, and the older (and ultimately larger) fish are the slower-growing members of the cohort. The effects of disruptive harvest selection on norms of reaction are further complicated by differences in selection between males and females, resulting in uncertain overall consequences for the fish. Thus, the variable nature of fishery selection over time in the Nushagak District fishery, and likely many other fisheries, may hinder evolution of fish towards an optimal life history. An additional consideration is that there are many spawning populations within the Nushagak District that were sampled collectively in our study. Here we have assessed fishery selection at the fishing district scale and grouped all populations together. However, these populations have consistent differences in average age at maturity and length at age, and so their patterns of exploitation and selection also vary ([@b26]).

We estimated length-based gillnet fishery selection, but a fish\'s girth probably has more influence on its vulnerability to a gillnet rather than length *per se*. Unfortunately, girth data are not available in the Nushagak District, nor are they in many fisheries' data sets, and they cannot be calculated from the available data. [@b47] found that unless precise girth measurements can be taken at the mesh mark, it is better to use length to understand fishery selection. Still, girth is an important consideration in fishery selectivity, and because male and female salmon of the same length may have a different girth and shape, the actual selectivity patterns of male and female salmon may differ from those estimated from length data.

Our results revealed that the Nushagak District fishery has caught longer than average fish during most of the past 60 years. Might such selection affect the ecological and evolutionary health of the stock? From an ecological standpoint, beyond the reduction in abundance of spawning adults that inevitably results from fishing, size-selective fishing can reduce *per capita* productivity if the small fish that survive to breed produce fewer eggs than would have been produced by the prefishery size distribution. Using the mean and maximum selection differentials observed for female sockeye salmon in the Nushagak District, we estimated the decrease in egg production by females of average length due to such fishery selection using extensive length-fecundity data from the Wood River system ([@b44] and T.P. Quinn, unpublished data). The average fishery selection differential from 1946 to 2005 was −8 mm, reducing the fecundity of an average female by only 5% (104 eggs). At the greatest observed selection differential (−29 mm), the average female spawner would have 12% fewer eggs. There are undoubtedly other kinds of ecological effects of size-selection (for example, larger females dig deeper nests than smaller females; [@b53]) but these lines of evidence suggest that the numerical consequences of the selective fishery in this system have not been great.

From an evolutionary viewpoint, it is of great interest whether Nushagak District sockeye salmon, and others subject to size-selective harvest, have become smaller and younger as a direct result of such harvest. However, such consequences are difficult to determine for numerous reasons. Size selection patterns by the Nushagak fishery, and likely many other fisheries, have varied over time, in part due to stochasticity of environmental and management conditions. In addition, they have also been affected by variation in population contribution over time ([@b26]). Size and age at maturity of adult salmon are influenced by many factors, including but not limited to density of conspecifics, density of other salmon species, and ocean conditions ([@b49]; [@b41]; [@b50]). Thus, evolutionary effects of fishing cannot be revealed without careful consideration of the many factors affecting growth and maturation. Calculation of probabilistic maturation reaction norms ([@b10]) is a way to integrate these effects with fishery selection (e.g., [@b14]).

Also from an evolutionary perspective, fish whose maturation size coincides with that of maximum vulnerability to its fishery could adjust their size or age to reduce the probability of being caught. A fish could either slow or increase growth while maturing at its 'given' age or mature at an earlier or later age and thus at a different size. Overall, the Nushagak District fishery has caught larger than average, but not the largest, sockeye salmon. In general this corresponds to large ocean age 2 fish and smaller ocean age 3 fish, and thus to reduce the probability of being caught, ocean age 2 fish should grow slower and ocean age 3 fish should grow faster. This would seem to require a complex change in the reaction norm between growth and probability of maturation that controls variation in age and size within and among populations ([@b46]).

Nushagak District sockeye salmon have become both longer and older in recent decades ([Fig. 6](#fig06){ref-type="fig"}; *P* = 0.0004 and *R*^2^ = 0.27 for age of males, *P* = 0.07 and *R*^2^ = 0.09 for age of females), consistent with the hypothesis that density-dependent effects in the ocean depress growth and result in a phenotypic shift in age at maturation ([@b42]; [@b21]). This finding is inconsistent with the expectation that fisheries-induced evolution causes harvested fish populations to become shorter and younger, as was expressed for iteroparous species ([@b32]). However, the effects of such evolution on anadromous, semelparous fishes such as Pacific salmon may be different and should be explored further.

![Proportion of ocean age 3 sockeye salmon in the Nushagak District run (the vast majority of the remaining fish are of ocean age 2), 1963--2005.](eva0002-0523-f6){#fig06}

For fish and wildlife populations under size-selective exploitation, it may be important to maintain large numbers of phenotypically diverse breeders to buffer against the detrimental effects of selection ([@b9]). The Nushagak District fishery is managed using biologically-robust escapement goals, which have been increasing in recent years, allowing more sockeye salmon onto the spawning grounds. The Wood River system of the Nushagak District ([Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) met or exceeded its escapement goal in 85% of the years from 1962 to 2005 (Tim Baker, Alaska Department of Fish and Game, pers. comm.). Additionally, for most of the past 60 years, the fishery has not harvested the biggest fish returning to spawn, benefiting the Nushagak District stocks in the short- and long-term ([@b31]). The suite of populations thus seems to be very healthy, to the benefit of the ecosystems that depend on them ([@b38]). Thus, the biologically robust escapement goals used to manage the fishery and prevention of harvest of the largest individuals may contribute to the weaker and less consistent size-selectivity in recent years. Such escapement goals and gear that spares the largest individuals may be included in a manager\'s toolbox to prevent negative effects of size-selective harvest.

Finally, fishery and natural, including sexual, selection may act in opposition ([@b6]; [@b25]), and evolutionary trait changes may result from their combined effects ([@b12]). For Bristol Bay sockeye salmon and many other species, age at maturity and length at age result from a blend of natural, sexual, and anthropogenic selection. Ecological processes on the spawning grounds that favor large individuals may compensate to some degree for the reduction in the overall numbers of these individuals. The fact remains the larger than average fish have been harvested in most years from the Nushagak District sockeye salmon stock. The effects of such harvest selection on wild populations must be examined from many angles, and conclusions must be drawn using long term studies that incorporate ecological, ecosystem, and evolutionary considerations.
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